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This Store is Headquarters for Style and Quality in

Young Women's Spring Apparel

We make a Specialty of Clothing and Furnish-

ings for the smart, up-to-date college girl.

More beautiful and fascinating than ever are the charming new styles shown here

in such striking profusion. Handsome, exclusive models, some Paris inspired, others

designed by the foremost American modistes, are here for your inspection.

We show more, better and real exclusive styles than any other store in New England.

Misses' Unusually Attractive Dresses,
in serges, whipcords, challies, henriettas and taf-

fetas, the serges and whipcords showing the very

practical "Derby," "Avaence," Commodore"
and"Regina" models. These come in the regular

13 to 18-year misses' sizes. $12.50 to $39.75

Misses' Smart Coats, showing a wide se-

lection of real distinctive styles for athletic,

street, dress and evening wear, the separate
Norfolk Jacket being especially practical for

college wear. These coats come in the regular

13 to 18-year misses' sizes. $15.00 to $37.50

JORDAN MARSH COMPANY

WE know that our foreign exchange

arrangements have been very sat-

isfactory to a large number of College

people. If you are going abroad we shall

be glad to talk with you.

WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK.
Capital $50,000 Surplus (Earned) $40,000

C. N. Taylor, President,

Benj. H. Sanborn, Vice President,

B. W. Guernsey, Cashier.

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING, PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHY, BIRTHDAY AND *

WEDDING GIFTS

IN

TECO POTTERY, BRASS.
PICTURES,

CIRCULATING LIBRARY.

RENTING DEPARTMENT.-We are continuing the rent-

ing of pictures, and in addition are renting Portable Elec-
trics, Jardinieres, Tea Tables and Shirt-Waist Boxes.

ABELL STUDIO AND GIFT SHOP
WELLESLEY

KNOX
Celebrated New York

Tailored and Sailor Hats

GRIFFIN'S
REASONABLE PRICES

DRY COLD STORAGE
For Furs and Clothing. Rate 3% of

Value with Small Minimum Charge.

GOODS CALLED FOR FREE

GEO. L. GRIFFIN & SON,

Hats
368-370 Washington St.,

BOSTON. furs

New Griffin Building. Opposite Bromfield St.
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MARY HUMPHREY, 1913,

President Student Government 1912-1913.

IDA APP1 \/l I I I R, 1914.

Secrerary Student Government 1912-1913

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS.

President: Mary W. Humphrey, 1913.

Vice-president: Marie P. Hill, 19 13.

Secretary: Ida Ap'penzeller, 1914.

Treasurer: Gladys Gorman, 1914.

Joint Committee: Edith Ryder, 1914, Dorothy

Hill, 191 5.

INDOOR MEET.

t The annual Indoor Meet took place on Monday
morning, April fifteenth, in the gymnasium. The

events were as follows:

1. Introductory exercises.

2. Span bend standing—heel raising.

3. Over grasp a hanging, hand travelling sideways

Over grasp a hanging, rotary hand travelling.

4. Balance exercises.

5. One-half stretch fall—out standing position.

6. One-half stretch side fall standing position.

7. Over grasp hanging— flexion and extension

of knees.

8. Reach grasp standing —mount to balance

hanging position. Balance hanging—somersault.

9. Running swing jump over rope.

10. Running face vault over box.

1 1. Running oblique vault oxer box.

In events 1. V and VI judging thi

whole), each class was graded "ti as
each of the other events, individuals ^radt •:

scale of ten. Each overcul counted I

against the
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( lass Teams.

I

1912.

Brown, Lydia

2 Cant ion-1 >avis, Ethel

3 Charles, Martha

4 Griswold, Lura (Captain)

5 1 [ollingsworth, Cecelia

6 Jones, Ethelwynne

I9I3-

7 Balderston, Esther

8 Burbank, Rachel

9 Dowling, Gladys

10 Ferguson, Bonita

1

1

Guion, Josephine (Captain)

12 McCreadie, Florence

13 Ridgway, Dorothy

H Ross, Alice

15 South, Helen

1

6

Stratton, Edith

1914.

17 Dowley, Gladys

18 Furber, Evelyn

19 Gough, Evelyn

20 Goulston, Sylvia

21 McDonald, Linda

22 Mulligan, Alice

23 Reeder, Anna (Captain)

24 Russell, Louise

25 Schmidt, Kathryn

26 Shoemaker, Alice

27 . Stewart, Helena

28 Stone, Margaret

I9I5-

29 Cattell, Sarah

30 Dawson, Margaret

3i Fiske, Mildred

32 Folger, Gertrude (Captain)

33 . Hunter, Mildred

34 Johnson, Alathena

35 . Powell, Ruth

36 . Smart, Elizabeth

37 . Wood, Lucy

38 . Wooster, Dorothy

and even greater promise for the future. Of the in-

dividual events, the balance exercises were taken
with, perhaps, the least precision, and the two va-

rieties of vault over the box showed the most un-

usual skill and grace. The rotary hand traveling,

balance hanging somersault and running swing
jump over rope also called forth great enthusiasm.

The ( lasses showed t heir interest by hearty applause

and b\ their singing of the clever original songs made
up lor the occasion.

MEETING OF ENGLISH CLUB.

Miss Fearon conducted the meet, and Grafe

Shepardson, (Newton High School), Caroline B^j

ter, (The Winsor School, Boston), Sarah Sha^

(Brighton High School), and Edna L. Williams,

(Wellesley College), acted as judges.

1912's Indoor Meet was a great success. All the

teams did splendidly and each should be congratu-

lated for an especial achievement: 19 12 for its

finish and alertness, 1913 for evenness of team work,

1 9 14 for an excellence which deserved second place

and only lost it by the large amount of overcutting,

and 191 5 for a remarkable degree of attainment

The second meeting of the English Club for the

academic year was held in the lecture room of the

library, Friday evening, April 12. Members of the

club, Miss Scudder, Miss Jackson and Miss Burn-

ham, furnished the program for the evening.

Professor Scudder gave an account of certain

prospective volumes relating to Arthurian Romance,

which are to be added to Everyman's Library. As
a teacher of the subject, Miss Scudder has long

realized the student's difficulty in the study of the

Arthurian story because of the inaccessibility of the

material, that which is not in Early English being

still more remotely inaccessible in Irish, Welsh,

Old French, Middle High German or the Latin of

Chroniclers. Scholarly investigation of the Ar-

thurian Romance has advanced to a stage where, it

is thought, the results can profitably be popular-

ized. It is the purpose of the proposed volumes to

bring these stories into general currency where the

student and the public may have them without

more adaptation than is necessary in translation.

Apart from the value of the material for the study

of language and apart from the charm of the sub-

stance of these stories, it is felt that they express

more fully than any other record the whole life and

.aspiration of the Middle Ages.

. The editing of these materials, under the general

superintendence of Mr. Ernest Rhys, wall be under

the special direction of Miss Scudder. Miss Scud-

der hfes the co-operation of Miss Lucy Paton of

Radcliffe; whose principal published work, a mono-

graph, "Studies in Fairy Mythology of Arthurian

Romance," is a distinct contribution to the literature

of the subject. Miss Paton has spent a number of

years collating manuscripts relating to the Merlin

romance, and some of the results of this work will

doubtless be incorporated in introductions to the

volumes which she will edit. The editors are fortu-

nate in having a publisher who is most cordial in

co-operation. Mr. Dent shares their enthusiasm

for the Middle Ages and their desire to bring orig-

inal materials within reach of the ordinary reader.

(Continued on page 4)
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Editor-in-Chief, Helen G. Logan, 1013

Associate Editor, Kathlene Burnett, 1913

Alumna: Editor, Bertha March, 189s

Literary Editors.

Sarah W. Parker, 1913 Susan Wilbur. [913
Lucile Woo. Mint-.. 1014 ' harlotti M ' onover, 1914

Reporters.

Mary P. Ballantine, 1014 Lucy Addams, 1914

Business Manager, Frances Gray, 1912

Associate Business Manager, Josephine Guion, 1913

Assistant Business Manager, Ellen Howard, 1914

Subscription Editor, Dorothy Blodgett, 1912

Advertising Business Manager, Bertha M. Beckford,
Wellesley College.

The Wellesley College News is published weekly from
October to July, by a board of editors chosen from the student
body.

All literary contributions may be sent to Miss Helen G. Lo-
gan, Wellesley College, Wellesley, Mass.

All items of college interest will be received by Miss Kath-
lene Burnett, Wellesley College, Wellesley, Mass.

All Alumnae News should be sent to Miss Bertha March,
394 Massachusetts Ave., Boston, Mass.

All business communications should be sent to Miss Frances
Gray, Wellesley College, Wellesley, Mass.

Subscriptions should be sent to Miss Dorothy Blodgett,
Wellesley College, Wellesley, Mass.
Terms, $1 .50 for residents and non-residents; single copies,

IS cents.

EDITORIALS.

Slang.

It has been gently hinted that it is neither neces-

sary nor interesting that editorials should be

synonymous with seoldings. And yet there is

nothing so easy as rinding fault, and when a person

has been " thinking this matter over" ever since her

Freshman year, she cannot resist the opportunity

to talk about it.

It is this matter of slang,—college slang. ftDoes

it give "spice" to our talk; does it add to the lone

of our conversation; does it make more impressive

and entertaining our remarks? Perhaps it does,

—

here at college, especially when you say "awfully"

with a degree more of vehemence than the last

speaker, it means ever so much more "awfully."

But at home, among the people for whom and with

whom, after college, we may live, does it make us

"listened to" or "stared at," as Celia suggests to

Dorothea in "Middlemarch?" Does the man next

door, who is debating about sending his daughter to

college, listen with a little sneer to our "college

English?" Do we like to hear our mothers, per-

haps, and very young sisters, innocently incorporate

DR. L. D. H. FULLER.

DENTIST
Next to Wellesley Inn. telephone I

Hours: 8.30 5.30 lJail> . fue-da>- tOUtpttd,

ml " and "wild over" ini

blc- vocabularies? Of coursi II right for

jutt as a few mild

fovour older brothers, a kind of mark of masculin-

ity. so to speak, bul

Well, are either "all ri^ht
.

" or ar<- both more or less

poses and an adoption of th<- earmarks of a < om-
m unit \ to the exclusion of individuality? Well, the

writer is asking herself these qui

are open to< ompetition.

Flowers.

Apropos "i spring and elections, we are all think-

ing ot flowers. They an begini p up out

ol the ground, as a few industrious can

prove, and "all the new offii ers" wear them at their

In 'It- and decorate tfnir room- with them. It

pretty custom, i- it not, thi- sending of fl<

token of friendship and as a tangible "< ungraiula-

tion?" There i> something really aesthetic about

such gifts; the very symbolism of flowers,— apart

from that of class (lowers.— is indicative of inter-

communion ol thought. In fact, one could jxxtize

on the subject for the length of two editorials.

But the writer chooses to be mercenary,—from an

edbnomic standpoint. Do you know how much
money Wellesley alone spent last year on cut

flowers? Do you know how main- famine-worn

Chinese that would have given daih sust< nani

months,—since Chinese can li\ e on three cei

day? Or, to come nearer home, how much would the

aStudent Building have appreciated that sum; Y.>u

will say, "But I should nol give it to the Student

r.uililing. probably, but spend it in some other

Yes, but could you no1 give it to the Student

ilding, consciously and conscientious!) -

sum destined for flowers to a less temporary

plipose? Well, this is not supposed to be a Free

FBpss,—though the writer fears she is encroaching

in that direction; moreover, perhaps you think cut

flowers justify, in aesthetic pleasure and benefit,

theii cost; and perhaps you cannot think oi "any-

thing else" to send your friend. The N

the organ oi a minister or a propagandist.—but

1 hink about it!

THE LESLIE, Marblehead, Mass.
Open year round. On harbor. Private baths. Week-

end parties desired. Address. M. M. CHANDLER
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MEETING OF ENGLISH CLUB—Continued.

The -cries, as now planned, comprises twelve

volumes, though more will probably develop as the

scope of the various works is more closely defined.

Two volumes are already issued, including "Geof-

frey of Monmouth's Chronicle," "Layamon's
Brut" in Sir Frederick Maddon's translation, the

Arthurian sections of "Wace" in a new English,

translation, and the alliterative " Morte d'Ar-

thur." Some of the other volumes projected are

the "Merlin Romance," Arthurian "Lais," a

translation of Chretien de Troyes, a translation of

Wolfram von Eschenbach's "Parzival," a volume
presenting romance material relating to "Sir

Gawain," "Sir Tristran," "Sir Launcelot," and the

"Holy Grail." The introductions will be prepared

by Miss Scudder and Miss Paton.

Professor Jackson reported circumstantially the

discovery among the treasures of the Plympton
collection of a fourteenth century manuscript of

poems of Antonio Pucci, the identification of the

manuscript as the Kirkup Codex, which had been
lost to scholars since about 1870, and its restoration

by the trustees of the college to Pucci's native city,

Florence.

The manuscript in question came into the pw-
session of Wellesley College in the spring of 1904*3
part of the Plympton Library. Miss Jackson, in

examining the collection, discovered a body of

Pucci's poems bound in vellum with a fourteenth

century copy of Boccaccio's "Filostrato." Only
one such manuscript was known to exist, and this,

as late as 1868, was in the library of Mr. Seymour
Kirkup, an English artist and antiquary, belonging
to the notable group of English and American art-

ists, poets and men of letters gathered in Florence
in the middle of the last century. About 1868 Mr.
Kirkup apparently had lent the manuscript to

Professor Alessandro D'Ancona of the University
of Pisa, who made a copy of large parts of it. A
few of these transcriptions he printed in connection
with certain articles which he published on literary

subjects; other copies he lent to various scholars,

who printed them in articles of their own; still others

he gave to acquaintances to be printed and bound
Iding favors. Internal evidence in the various

reprints, such, for instance, as inconsistency in mod-
ernizing spelling, showed that the copies from the

original were hasty and inaccurate. Inquiry for the
original by which to correct the copies for an au-

thoritative text of the poems failed to discover the

manuscript among the remains of the Kirkup col-

lection.

In 19 10 Doctor Marpurgo, the director of the
National Library in Florence, undertook to print

one of Pucci's poems, "II Diluvio," available

through Professor D'Ancona's copy, for the benefit

of the sufferers from the flood of the Seine. This

edition was held hack by the appearance in "Ro-
mania" of Miss Jackson's article announcing the

discovery of the lost manuscript in the Plympton

collection of Wellesley College.

Inquiry into the recent history of the manuscript

disclosed the fact that Mr. Kirkup, sometime be-

tween 1868 and 1870, had sold the manuscript to

Professor William Cummings Wild, of the Univer-

sity of Louisiana, a son of Mr. Kirkup's old-time

friend in Florence. It had remained in Professor

Wild's library until about eight years ago, when his

collections were sold and portions of them came into

the hands of Mr. Plympton, and thence to the

college.

The following of clews leading to the identifica-

tion of the manuscript as the Kirkup Codex makes
an intricate story too long to report in detail.

Clews were gained from catalogues of manuscripts,

from allusions to the Codex in notes made by schol-

ars, and finally from marginal notes in a book which

chanced to pass, with the Codex, from the Kirkup

library to the collection of Professor Wild.

The manuscript, while it does not present all of

Pucci's poetry, contains many poems known only

through Professor D'Ancona's inaccurate copies,

besides some whijh have never been printed at all.

They are twenty-two in number; fifteen relate mat-

ters of current interest in Florence in Pucci's time,

which have historic interest for the modern reader;

four are romances' of chivalry; one is descriptive of

1 lie Mercato Vecchio; two are didactic. This man-
uscript is the only one which will enable editors to

prepare a complete, authoritative edition of Pucci's

work.

The realization of this fact made it seem to Miss

Jackson appropriate that amanuscript of such value

,to Italian literature should be restored to the city

where, as a Roman newspaper, commenting on the

gift, says, "Pucci was bell-ringer and town crier of

the Florentine commune for long years in the mid-

dle of the fourteenth century." With the cordial

consent of the president and the trustees of the

college the gift was made to the Italian govern-

ment during the current year, and the precious

Codex is now deposited in perpetuity in the National

Library of Florence. Articles in various Italian

newspapers voice not only the gratitude of the

Italian people but the interest of the scholarly

world in the recovery of the lost poems. A full

account of the discovery appears in "Beiblatt und

Zeitschrift fur Bucherfreunde" for March, 1912.

The Minister of Instruction, to whom the gift was

conveyed, has written to the President of the col-

lege as follows:
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"Rome, 1 5 January, t<ji2.

"Dr. |' le Benedii I
' Jai ter, D

M an ! m hool oi ( !la idie in Rome, has

hand* do me the pre* iou 1 manu - ripl

1 i, al poi in "i Antonio Pu< 1 i, whi< h, through

the inn i.it ive ol Profi or Margan •

I

collegi offered to our governmenl as a gifl to be de-

posited in perpetuity in I he National Libr;

Florence,

"This gift, mosl highly prized on account of the

historical and literary value of the objecl

icq , ii po isible, in our eye ;, an even greater

value on accounl oi the • squi titely noble and gener-

ous thoughl which inspire] it, the courteou

homage paid to our history and literature and the

delicate and high feeling of regard thereb} hown to

our country, [t gives me greal plea ure to expre

to you and to your colleagues in the admini tration

uf tin- college the lively sense of appreciation with

which this gift has been received by the Italian

government, and the sincere and profound grati-

tude of our hearts toward the generous givers. In

assuring you that, according to the desire expressed

by the college, the precious Kirkup Codex has al-

ready been transmitted to the National Library of

Florence, where it will always be kept and cared for,

I beg you to accept my sentiments of particular con-

sideration and regard."

Doctor Burnham, at tin of members of

the club, gave an account of the thesis which site

presented to the I^aculty of the Graduate School of

Yak' University as a part of her work for the degree

of Doctor of Philosophy,—of its scope, of the

method of gathering and arranging the material,

and of the results, linguistic and psychologies^, that

grew out of the work. The thesis is entitled "The
Concessive Construction in Old English Prose."

The work involved an examination of all fmportaril

Old English prose texts available, a classificatii >n < &

material with a view to determining types of con-

cessive construction, comparison of English and

Latin texts, and finally the creation of a practicable

plan for handling the enormous amount of matter

accumulating from such researches. Many of the

results are of concern primarily to the grammarian

and the philologist. The investigation shows that

the concessive construction exists in well-developed

form in very early English; that English idiom

shows immense virility in spite of the influence of

Latin; that language is surprisingly fluid, adapting

itself unconsciously to the needs of the speaker.

The ground has been covered so thoroughly that it

will be unnecessary for any scholar in the future to

cover the field again. Among the various appre-

ciative notices of the work in scholarly journals,

perhaps the most noteworthy is a review in " Eng-

lish e Studien," (1912), by Dr. Eugene Barsl o\

irg. In

-

t.Y.

son ice.

I he < hristian A--<„ iation i- to ha

over next Sundaj Mi-- Ruth I

-rk of tli*- World- -

li.m Federation, and a gradual

Cambridge University. Miss R

in the stud) ol 3tudent questions all ov< r th<

and as she has nol been in the I " n
i

•

number of ;. ears, she is plannu .

prominent American colli
g

-.n op-

portunity for the Faculty and students of thi

lege to meet Miss Rouse on Sunday afternoon,

April 28, at 3.30 P.M., in S

Miss Rouse will also be tree to meet peopl

day morning.

Miss Eliza Butler, one of the National "--udent

Secretaries of the Christian Association, will be in

elledey al the same time. She will present to the

nior class the alumnae work, and the opportunity

for volunteer service. Anyone desirous of having a

private conference with Miss Butler may consult

the General Secretarv.

FACULTY SCIENCE CLUB Ml ETING.

The one hundred and twenty-fourth met-ting of

the Faculty Science Club was held in tl

tory, Tuesday, April 16.

Professor Hayes gave an address on "S
in Its Scientific Aspect." Sin- took the view

pcosmologist in estimating the achievements of the

majority of human being- in regard to their ability

to teed and clothe themselves, and in regard to the

diffusion of knowledge among Ihem. Mi^s Hayes

sketched the disappearance oi feudalism and chattel

slavery, once apparently permanent conditi

society; and predicted the disappearai

italism and wage slavery through Socialism.

After the meeting adjourned P

kindly replied to questions, dnd several took :

an interesting discussion of Socialistic probli

Leab B. \ x
- -

LOST.

Will the person who took, by mistake. ..

silk umbrella with a straight, plain handle, from the

library, Wednesday night, please return

Frances Ga\ . 26 Wood 2
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COLLEGE CALENDAR.

Friday, April 26, College Hall Chapel, 4.30 P.M.,

lecture to students intending to teach. "Re-

quirements for Teaching in Private Schools," by

Miss Charlotte H. Conant, Principal of Walnut

Hill School, Natick, Mass.

Saturday, April 27, Barn, 7.30 P.M., Class Social

of 1913.

Sunday, April 28, Houghton Memorial Chapel,

11.00 A.M., Professor Charles R. Brown of "Sale

University.

7.00 P.M., special music.

Monday, April 29, College Hall Chapel, 7.30 P.M.,

Elocution Recital.

Wednesday, May I, College Green, 3.00 P.M., May
Day.

COLLEGE NOTES.

On Saturday, April 27, President Pendleton will

;

entertain the members of the General Committee of

the Naples Table Association for Promoting Labora-

tory Research for Women. Wellesley College is a

subscriber to the support of the American Women's

Table at the Zoological Station in Naples, and thus

has a voice in the selection of the persons who make

use of it. Such persons must be capable of inde-

pendent investigation in Botany, Zoology or Physi-

ology. Applications for the use of the table may
be made through the President of the college.

It is expected that the following college officers

will be present at President Pendleton's reception:

President Thomas—Bryn Mawr.

Dean Coes—Radcliffe.

Dean Gildersleeve—Barnard.

President Woolley—Mt. Holyoke.

Dean King—Brown University.

Dean Hutchinson—Western Reserve.

Professor Mary W. Calkins—representative for

the Association of Collegiate Alumnae.

The Association announces the offer of a prize of

Si,000 for the best thesis written by a woman on a

THE LOMBARD

Mackinaw Coats
2 Are Made Expressly for 3

COLLEGE GIRLS
Finest Fitting

Choicest Patterns
Exclusive Designs

SEND FOR SAMPLES

HENRY S. LOMBARD, -
22 " 26

"KSST
Row '

Bailey, Banks & Biddle Co.
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers,

Silversmiths, Stationers.
MAKERS OF CLASS AND SOCIETY EMBLEMS,

BAR PINS AND OTHER NOVELTIES FOR

WELLESLEY COLLEGE
COLLEGE and SCHOOL EMBLEMS

and NOVELTIES
Illustrations and Prices of Class and Fraternity

Emblems, Seals, Charms, Plaques, Medals, Souvenir
Spoons, etc., mailed upon request. All Emblems
are executed in the workshops on the premises, and
are of the highest grade of finish and quality.

CLASS RINGS
Particular attention given to the de-
signing and manufacture of Class Rings.

1218-20-22 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

scientific subject, named in 191 1 Ellen Richards'

research prize in recognition of the services of the

late Mrs. Richards as chairman.

The Christian Association office, at present, is

being redecorated in gray with paneling, and will soon

be ready for use. It bids fair to be a most attractive

spot after the improvements have been finished.

Four new tennis courts have been added to the

sports field, and are situated on Central street, to

the west of Mary Hemenway Hall.

Among the recent college improvements are the

shower baths in the boat house for the use of the

EASTER VESPERS.

Sunday evening, April 14, 1912:

Organ Prelude.

Processional: "Rejoice, Ye Pure in Heart,"

H. C. M.
Invocation.

Antiphon: "Come, Let Us Worship, Palestrina

Hymn 303.

Anthem: "Unfold, Ye Portals," Gounod
(From "The Redemption.")

Psalm III ("Gloria Patri").

Scripture Reading.

Prayer.

Choir: Cantata—"The Resurrection,"

C. F. Manney
Prayers (with choral responses).

Recessional (291).

The Wellesley College Choir, assisted by Messrs.

Bartlett, Hobbs (Solo), Hodsdon, Welsch, Tenors;

Doane, Parker (Solo), Parris, Phillips, Basses.

Miss Hypes and Miss Goss, soloists.
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PARLIAMENT OF FOOLS.

OUR NOVEL.

In great-grandfather's good old days,

When some one wrol c ;i book,

\ not ice oi it could be seen

By i hose who cared to look.

"A book deserving careful thought is one by Dr. Squeed,

With virtues more than faults endowed, 'tis one that you

should read."

When grandpa was a little boy

Less modest men became,

And notices were often seen

Of hooks that wanted fame.

"An entertaining book by Mr. YYerrs,

He is an arrist—every chapter tells."

In father's time oh goodnest

Advert isii

The book the public bought, described

In letters large to view:

"The Be ' Book written in some time

I 'Gold !!• art . by Maxfield IS

And now we read tin- signs with

Thai tell of mighty books,

Those Six Besl Sellers Light I h<

And e\ erybody look-.

Read the Book of the Year without

fail.

'THE ONLY MAX." by Rex Vail.

FREE PRESS.

I.

Workers.

It seems to me college produces three kinds of

workers: people who work because they find they

have to, people who work for work's sake, and peo-

ple who work to fulfill their ideals. The first class?

who get their greatest gain from the, non -academic

side of college life, also find a little pleasn

work—now and then. But for the most part their

work becomes drudgery. They put into it as little

of themselves as possible, and get from it very little

in return.

About those who "work for work's sake" 1 am
somewhat skeptical, though I realize they are a

small and revered class. There may be a certain

pleasure derived from the fact that you are working

well, and like to work. But can this feeling sustain

a girl through a crisis in her work? Then, too,

she is apt to become a "grind," and to exclude too

much the outside activities which make up a well-

rounded life. The third class of girls, who are

working to fulfill their ideals, are getting what col-

lege has to give. They set themselves high standards.

and then work to live up to them. V sii noble

purpose shapes their lives as nothing - in. It

gives them pleasure in both work and play,—kind

liness and strength.

II.

TICKETS
ALL
THEATRES HERRICK SSSSS

BOSTON
(KEY NUMBER) 2328 CONNECTING OUR EIVE PHONES ON ONE NUMBER

Can words describe the fragrana of the very

breath of spring,— that beautiful mingling of the

perfume of arbutus, the odor of pines, and th< -

soaked soil just warming into lit- - who

know the Mayflower i nl> as it is sold in the city

streets, tied with wet, dirty string int<

lorn-looking bunches, can have little idea of tl

of finding the pink, pearly bl< ss - shly opened

among the withered leaves oi oaks and chestnut,

moss and pine needles, in which thej nesl

to the cold earth. How much they havt

if they have not poked around in the dr>

MISS IRENE BLISSARD, D. S. C.

Treatment of Hair and Scalp a

pooing. Manicuring. Marcel Waving, Chiropod
and Facial Message.

The Norman. WELLESLEY, MASS. M. 47IW.

Representing "Marinello Method," Chicago.
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Wflzfs
Chocolate

Bonbons
ON SALE AT

Morgan's Pharmacy,

Clement's Pharmacy,
WELLESLEY

TO ALL WELLESLEY GIRLS.

Vogue says—"Dress, no matter how perfect, is in-
complete unless the foot is properly clad for each oc-
casion."
Our stock, the largest and most varied we have ever

carried, contains all of the aewest innovations. We
respectfully solicit your patronage.

THAYER, McNEIL & HODGKINS,

Makers of Superior Footwear.

47 Temple Place; 15 West Street, Boston.

hunting for a spray or two of the tiny flower, fading

from pink to nearly white in the early spring sun!

For now only "a spray or two," comparatively

speaking, is left within the radius of our Eastern

cities. Greedy street venders, tourists, native

children, and even college girls, who pretend to love

the flower, have nearly exterminated it by tearing

up the plant by the yard. How curious that the

majority of people show their appreciation of the

flower's beauty only by selfishly, ignorantly pick-

ing every specimen they can find! S. A. C.,/14.

MODERN LANGUAGE NOTES.

Concessive Construction in Old English Prose.

Josephine May Burnham, New York. Holt and

Company, 191 1. [Yale Studies in English,

XXXIX.] 8vo., 135 pp.

Dr. Burnham's thesis, the fourth study of Old

English syntax to issue from Professor Albert S.

Cook's Seminar, is a very meritorious piece of work.

Like her predecessors, she has laid under tribute

the whole list of available prose texts, about fifty-

five in all. The mere reading of so much material

is no small task. In addition to this, her subject

is one most difficult of delimitation; for the con-

cessive idea, beyond any other, perhaps, is elusive

as a will-o'-wisp, and appears in as many varying

shapes and shades of luminosity.

In her portrayal of this phenomenon, Dr. Burn-

ham has employed due delicacy of discernment and

due caution in approach. If the image she can catch

is not always clear and sharp in outline, the fault

is attributable not to herself or her method, but

rather to the inherent impossibility of fitting into

four-square analytical category an essence so ethe-

real. She has, in consequence, frankly abandoned
for the most part the statistical and tabular element

usually found helpful in essays of this kind, and

has also, in comparison with others, given by quota-

tion or citation relatively scant illustrative material.

However, one feels instinctively that she herself

has carefully pondered all, and has let little that is

of significance escape her. In consequence, the

omission of this does not mar, though one may
feel that its inclusion would have given added

perfection. A resume of the thesis follows with

some running comment by the writer. After which

he concludes:

"I have purposely spared comment, believing

that the above resume will best present the excel-

lence of the study. However, I cannot suppress

the wish that Dr. Burnham may soon find it in her

heart to prepare another similar essay—perhaps,

upon the expression of comparison and manner in

Old English, a labor for which she is admirably

fitted by virtue of the keen vision and the accurate

sense of syntactical value she has shown in this

present volume." Hubert G. Shearin.

Transylvania University.

ORDERS FOR FOREIGN PHOTOGRAPHS.

The Department of Art will be glad to order

from abroad unmounted photographs for any mem-
ber of the college. This will be the last opportunity

of the year, and in order to obtain the prints before

Commencement, all orders should be given by May
3. Price-lists and illustrated catalogs may be con-

sulted*^ the Art Library from 9 A.M. until 5 P.M.,

and the attendants will be glad to be of any assist-

a nee in helping make selections.

The Department has two duplicate unmounted
carbon photographs which it will be glad to sell at

a reasonable price.

Tipi Mitawa,
A camp for girls and women.
July to September (2nd season)

In the White Mountains near Franconia Range.
Boating, fishing, tennis, mountain drives and
walks. For booklet, address

MISS H. A. NICKERSON,
583 Beacon St.,

Boston

MISS I. A. ROGERS
Walnut Lane School,

Germantown, Pa.

EVERY REQUIREMENT OF THE TRAVELER
Railroad lickets, Steamship Tickets, Pullman Reservations, Hotel

Reservations. All lines.

Travel Information About Everywhere.
Rates, Sailings and Diagrams mailed upon request. Corre-

spondence Respectfully Solicited.

ISIDOR HERZ CO., 422 7th Ave., between 33rd and 34th Sis., New York.

S. F. Schleisner, Manager. Established 20 years-

.
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TAILORED HATS,
$=}.oo and upwards.

Designed eipeclallj u>r college '/.irU.

BEATRICE HOWELLS, Ladies' Hatter,

120 Trcmont St., opp. I'.irk Struct Church, I'.oston, M.i-,.

NOTICE.

Some very interesting examples of Mr.

Henry Havelock Pierce's portraits are on exhi-

bition at the COLLEGE BOOKSTORE. Do
not fail to see them.

Food Shop and Lunch Rooms
CATERING

Basket Luncheons, \J--.. and

Car:

Arrangements may b* made|
'Jlasi Teai aid Sjp;

Women's Educational and Industrial Union

264 Boylston Street, Boston

CONSUMERS' LEAGUE NOTICE.

Ymi may be a "Cutthroat-Competition" abettor

or a friend of the Consumers' League, (a member,

let us say, of its Massachusetts Branch). It mat-

in's not which you arc, you will recognize the

timeliness of thoughl aboul wash dresses. You
probably know, too, that in these days the factory-

made article, in style, fit and price makes the strug-

gle to get these summer neegteities made at home
hardly worth while. But if^'you happen to be in

the latter category and wish to help the Consumers'

League in its indorsement of the good factories as

against the sweat shops— in that case you will re-

joice in knowing that you can forward a good cause

and at the same time provide for yourself and for

the young misses of your family dainty gingham

frocks bearing the Consumers' League label. C.

F. Hovey & Company has a good line of these

frocks from $2.oq. in price upward. The Jordan

Marsh Company (in the basement ) has wash (some

seersucker) dresses. So has "Filene's." P. F. Bon-

and the ( r.iuford-i'lummcr Company
in tin- distri't a little farther oul "i-

street, also carry i supply. Middy blous

had at < handler'- I

Then are excellent labelli

kind- in all the stores now, m »n thai

inspei t or can enumerate. Th< r

to mention two spet ialties. I hi 5h< pai

Company, an ally of gnat value I i th< !

from the beginning, ha- an un

ress. A pleasing variety of the goods are labelled.

and by their variation in style and i>ri'.

the attention of all members of I mors"

I.•ague. Can't we -how that we realty mean

what we say when we speak of caring for the

label, and buy now even for future use? H
"( )wn Make" retains its prestig

be fsecured by means of inquiry. Housemaids'

gowns in mohair anl in sateen of good value may

be had at that -tore. Ask for the label al

everywhere.—(.dipping from B >~ron Trans

ax brothers

Ttowsrs
143 Trcmont Street, Boston.
Opposite Temple Place Subway Station.

CHOICE ROSES, VIOLETS AND ORCHIDS

Constantly on hand.

Mail and Telephone Orders Promptly Filled.

Telephones Oxford 574 and 22167.

FREE DELIVERY TO VVELLESLEY.

WELLESLEV INN

Special 75-Cent Dinner
Wednesday, April 24th. 1912

Tomato Bouillon Whipped Cream

Boiled Rock Cod—Egg Sauce

or

Roast Turkey

Mashed Potatoes String Beans

Cranberry Ice r Fruit Salad Snow Pudding

Maple Ice-Cream Assorted Cake

Tea Coffee Chocolate
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ADDITIONS TO LIBRARY.

Addison—Arts >S; ("rafts in the middle ages.

D'Albc—Contemporary chemistry.

Aristophanes—The Acharnians & two other plays

translated by J. Hookham Frere.

Albright—The Shaksperian stage.

Austin—Lost borders.

Barker—Modern Germany.

Barnard—Companion to English history (middle

ages).

Bartholomaeus—Mediaeval lore; edited by Robert

Steele.

Benjamin—Some aspects of Thackeray.

Bergson—Einfiihrung in die metaphysik.

Bergson—Choix de texte, avec etude du systeme

philosophique par R. Gillouin.

Bergson—Laughter; an essay on the meaning of li-

the comic.

Besier—Lady Patricia, a comedy in three acts.

Birch—Cartularium Saxonicum.

Bolle

—

-Die gedruckten englischen liederbiicher.

bis 1600.

Booth—Some acrostic signatures of Francis Bacon.

Bowker—The King Alfred millenary.

Braun—Margaret Fuller & Goethe.

Brehm—From North pole to equator.

Case—English epithalamies.

Claparedc—Experimental pedagogy.

(lark -The law of the employment of labor.

Conrad—Outcast of the islands.

Cook, compiler—Concordance to Beowulf.

Cosack— Materialmen zu Lessing's Hamburgischer

dramaturgic

Crafts—The Sabbath for man.

Curtis—Roman monumental arches.

Davenport—Heredity in relation to eugenics.

Duncan—Story of minstrelsy.

Dyson—Astronomy.

Eggeling—The freshwater aquarium & its inhabi-

tants.

Erasmus—Epistles, from his earliest years to his

fifty-first year, arranged in order of time; trans-

lated by F. M. Nichols.

Erasmus—Pilgrimages to St. Mary of Walsingham

& St. Thomas of Canterbury; translated by J.

G. Nichols.

Fischer—Zu den kunstformen des mittelalterlichen

epos.

Fiske—Essays, historical & literary.

Fitzmaurice-Kelly—Chapters on Spanish literature.

Friedmann—Anne Boleyn.

Furtwangler—Beschreibuhg der Glyptothek Konig

Ludwig's I.

JOHN A.MORGAN& CO.
Established 1901

PHARMACISTS SHATTUCK BLDG.

WELLESLEY

Prescriptions compounded accurately with

purest drugs and chemicals obtainable J&

Complete Line of High Grade Stationery

and Sundries

Waterman Ideal Fountain Pen

CANDIES FROM
Page & Shaw, Huyler, Quality,

Lowney, Samoset

Eastman Kodaks and Camera Supplies

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

Pure Fruit Syrups Fresh Fruit in Season

Ice-Cream from C. M. McKechnie & Co.

TO LET FOR THE SEASON
WEBSTER, N. H.

Seven-room farmhouse, furnished. Attractive location,
on the shore of Lake Winnepauket. Boating, bathing and
excellent fishing. $100 for season.

Address. HENRY H. AUSTIN.

Wellcsley College.

Ladies' Hatter

1 160 Tremont St., - Boston.

1 Over Moseley's Shoe Store.
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ALUMN/E DEPARTMENT.
NEWS NPTES.

Professor Katharine Coman, who has been en-

joying a winter holiday up the Nile, returned earl}

in April on t he Saxonia.

Professor Man ha I tale Shackford has, in the April

number of "Modern Language Notes," a been,

suggestive n\ iew of the new Chaucer study by the

distinguished French scholar, M. Emile Legonis.

The Mary E. I lorton Fellowship has been awarded

to Miss Louise Isabel Jenison, Wellesley B. A.,

1908, M. A., 191 1 (Chemistry and Physics), now a

teacher of science in the American College for Girls

at Constantinople, to enable her to take up Ph.D.

work at one of the German universities. The

Susan M. Hallowell Fellowship has been awarded

to Miss Florence Risley, Wellesley, B. A., 1905,

M. A., 191 1 (English Language and Literature],

to enable her,—waiving in this instance the con-

dition of stud}' at Wellesley,—to complete her

Ph.D. work at Yale.

The English Literature Department expects to

welcome to its teaching staff next year, Miss Annie

Kimball Tuell of the class of 1896,—a class to which

Wellesley is already indebted for Miss Shackford.

Miss Tuell, who made a notably fine record as an

undergraduate, specializing in the Greek and Eng-

lish literatures, taught for three years in Westbrook

Seminary, Portland, Maine, and then returned to

Wellesley for a year of graduate study, meeting her

expenses, in part, by tutoring. Her graduate work

was mainly in the Department of English Literature,

where the delicate, but keen quality of her thought

left an abiding impression. The Master's degree

was taken in 1900, and for the past ten years Miss

Tuell has been teaching English with distinguished

success in the Gilbert School of Winsted, Connecti-

cut. Meanwhile she has found time for occasional

articles on literary fames, as that of George Mere-

dith, discussed in "The Atlantic," August, 1909,

and that of Mrs. Gaskell, in "The Contemporary

Review," (London), November, iqu.

Dr. and Mrs. Ellwood B. Speare (Miss Edith

Taylor, formerly of the English Department)

wedding t < -k plai e lasl I

'

home to their friends in Trinity I

1 nh. and a number <<f friends

apartment -. Those « ho w< r< at th<

jjjMiss Edith Tufts, Mrs. Eleanor Hallowell. •

Coburn, Miss Sophii llirt and Miss H

Reed. A group of Welles

rvers. I >r. and Mr- -

on April [8, 25 and May 2.

THE JULIA J. IRVINE FUND.

At it - tenth reunion, t h<- class

apply their gift to a fund to be known a~ the Julia

J. Irvine Fund and appointed a committee who
wrote to other classes suggesting rl

Meantime, the '96 gift was turn I • the

Alumnae General Endowment Fund, with a stipula-

tion that the amount could be applied later

specific object.

At the tenth reunion of 07. th< I that

their gift should be applied to the fund and it was

accordingly sent to the college treasurer and

nated as for the Julia J. Irvine Fund. In that

fall, the tenth reunion gift of '96 was transferred to

that fund. Since then '98 at its tenth reunion. and

'96 at its fifteenth reunion have made additional

gifts. Elva Young Van Winkle.

President ol

Mary W. Dews
President

NOTICE.

Of Interest to Ahmx.e and Wei i
- llege

Cn -

The College Bookstore wishes to remind the alum-

nae and college clubs that mail orders for Wei -

stationery and Wellesley post-cards will be prompt-

ly tilled."

The bookstore carries an unusually attra

line of Wellesley seal stationery, conespondence

cards, with seal in blue and gold, ii g

blue, in several sue;-, desirable for in
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lunch cards, notes, etc. Samples and prices sent

on application.

The alumnae may also be interested to send for

Wellesley post-cards which show views of the col-

lege grounds and buildings, including the new li-

brary and gymnasium. A blue cloth-covered book

containing thirty-two post-cards is now selling at

the special price of 75 cents, postage 6 cents extra.

The price of the post-cards separately is 5 cents

.0 cards; 25 cents per dozen.

Address 'Wellesley College Bookstore, College

Hall. Wellesley. M -

WHAT THE INTERCOLLEGIATE BUREAU
OF OCCUPATIONS IS DOING.

The Intercollegiate Bureau of Occupations

which opened on October first, has some most en-

couraging results to show for its two months' ex-

istence.

Two hundred and twenty-seven applicants for

positions and ninety-eight employers have been

registered.

There has not yet been time to work up the large

mailing list, so these employers have all come
either through members of the college clubs or by
seeing notices in the newspapers. A better percent-

age of applicants has been placed than could be ex-

pected for so new an enterprise.

Among the many interesting propositions which

have come to the bureau is one for the manager of

a pottery who. by investing, may become the part-

ner of a very able woman who has already done a

great deal toward developing the business.

Another is from a woman farmer who wants to

start a colony of poultry raisers, and upon the ful-

filment of certain conditions is willing to lend the

land for a stated number of years. A number of

secretaries, some with both stenography and foreign

languages, some with either one or the other, have

been placed, as well as social equipments and house-

hold administrators for clubs and charitable insti-

tutions.

There has been a call for an instructor of an
" Insane Hospital." The request read: " No danger,

but there will be scenes calling for nerve and sym-
pathy." There have been calls for statisticians,

one for an insurance company, one for a charity.

One call came in for a superintendent in an institu-

tion for colored girls, another for a publicity secre-

tary to build up a school. Some of these calls we
have been able to fill, some we have not. The
manager in her report said:

"The proportion of calls filled can and will be
increased as the office force acquires greater skill

in making recommendations, as the number of well

qualified applicants increases, and as employers

place greater confidence in the bureau and so permit

it to work to its best advantage. At present, for

example, positions are now and then reported to the

bureau just before the date when they must be filled,

with a challenge to produce a candidate, better

qualified, if possible, than one already under favora-

ble consideration."

Perhaps the most striking proof that the bureau

can offer to the clubs which support it is, that it is

meeting a need and that at the end of its second

month enough positions and applicants have been

registered to demand an enlargement of the office

force, in order to carry on the necessary work of

correspondence and investigation.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.

Helen M. Johnston, 1905, to Care Dresdner Bank,

Freiburg, i. B. Germany, until June. After that

18 Calumet street, Rochester, New York.

Elizabeth Perot. 1908, from April 16 to July 20,

1912. Brown. Shipley & Company. London. England.

Mrs. Herbert F. Carroll, (Jean P. Winslow. 1910),

to 2429 Hanover Street, Richmond. Va.

ENGAGEMENTS.

Elizabeth Lewis Camp. 1905. of Seymour, Con-

necticut, to John Macdonnell Green of Catamia,

Texas.

Marie J. Warren, 1907, to Christopher Dyer
Potter of Brooklyn, New York.

Helen Marks, 1907, to William Stein of New York
City.

Helen M. Edwards, 1906, to Charles Tyndall

Evans, Dickenson College, 1896, and at present

Master of Science in the Hill School, Pottstown,

Pennsylvania.

Marguerite Fitzgerald, 191 1, to William C. Allen.

Bowdoin, 191 1. of Boston.

Man." Schermerhorn, 1909, to Frank Miller Willis.

Yale 1910, of Worcester. Massachusetts.

Edith F. Mills. 1909, to Reuben Randall Purcell

of Brooklyn. New York.

Frances R. Burleigh, 1912, to George Herbert

Fernald. Jr., of Boston, Harvard, 1903. Harvard

Law, 1905.

MARRIAGES.

Seaburv—Semler. In New York City, on

March 16. 1912, Frida Semler. 1908. to Mortimer

Ashmead Seaburv.

Doolittle—Clark. On January 6. 1912, Eva
H. Clark, formerly of 1906. to Albert W. Doolittle.

formerly University of Maine, 1010. At home
at Sandwich. Massachusetts.
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Wigs, lic.-irds, SwKchos, Curh, Pufff, Etc, to Hir« lor Am-
ateur I hcalricals and all Stage Productions. Orciie,

Paints, Powders, IJurnt Cork, koueci, l.tc.

M. (i. SLATTERY, IKdotkeet WIGS,
226 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON,

Between Eliot and LaGrange Sts., Opp 1

1

• ater

Comp«t*nl Mdkc up Artists Furnishfd Sp»inl AIIhIhji GnU l» 0ffa *«t

Tel. Oxford 2382-J

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
Headquarters for

Official Athletic Supplies
FREE—Spalding's handsome Illustrated Catalogue.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,

141 Federal St., - - - - Boston.

ANNA 1. WHALliN,
GOWINS

9 EAST CENTRAL ST., NATICK. Tel. 274-3 NatiCK

eception, Dinner, Evening and Street Gowns. Exclusive
designs. College dresses featured. Separate wa'.sts.

LUNCH AT
THE CONSIGNORS' UNION

48 Winter Street.

Lunch, 1 1 to 3 Afternoon Tea, 3 to 5

Home-made Bread, Cake, Pies, etc.. Served and on Sale.

THE
Wellesley Tea Room

. ..AND....

Food Shop
ALICE C. COOMBS, Wellesley, '93

Taylor Block, Wellesley Square Over Post Office

Telephone Connection

COOK'S RESTAURANT,
88 Boylston Street

Next to Colonial Theater

:: :: Matinee Lunches :: ::

JAMES K. GEORGAS,
Successor to P. E. SALIPANTE.

j& j& FRUIT DEALER j& j&
Fine Confectionery and Biscuits

Orders for College and Dana Hall attended to promptly.

We make a Specialty of Fruit in Baskets.
Tel. 431R Wellesley. 1 Grove St. 1st store from station

WRIGHT & DITSON,
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES,

BOSTON, NEW YORK, CHICAGO.
San Francisco, Providence, Cambridge.

< > I - I> INI A I I OK >> IM

-..,. ,1(1 Natlclc, MaM.
One mile- from M click/ College

I'.rc.-iM i if. I to I iJirmcr. I I, I -u:;.-r
lea-room open from 3 to I

Special ItteatlM PaM to WetU*Emi Part

TeL Natkfc 8212. NISI HARRIS, **r.

Mold ein's Studuj
20 North Avenue. /Netick

Hij^bi Orticiti Portraits
1 cicphiim; Connection

\M I

TOI1 i I I'MMiss Ruth Hodgkins,
Shampooing, Facial Treatmei '(arm,

Manii Bring, ILiir 1 Chli

Taylor Block, Rooms 4-5-n. Ovcc l'-;ink. Uelletley
Telephone 122-W

Open from S.M), A \l M > I' M.
Mond.is v un'il I CM.

WELLESLEY FRLIT STORE
Carries a full line of choice Fruit, Confection-

ery and other goods, Fanc> Cracker-, Pista-

chio nuts and all kinds of salted nut*. Olive
Oil and Olives of all kinds

Tei. i38w. GEO. BARKAS

Dry and Fancy Goods
NOVELTIES

MAGUIRE, jt We'llealey Sq.

Have \our Garments cleansed

pressed and repaired b) .< <

L. KART, Ladies Tailor,
543 Washington St.. Wellesley Square.

Altering Ladies' Suits a spe.

;

Opposite Post-Off ice. Telephone Welleslev 217-R.

B.

F. H. PORTER,
WELLKSLEY SQUARE

—DEALER IN—
Picture Cord, Coat Hangers. Rods, Mission Stains,

All Kinds Small Hardware.

j& j& PLUMBING ^? *?

Sturtevant <Sfc H«ley
BEEF AND SUPPLY
COMPANY * * * *

38 and 40 Faneuil Hall Market. Boston

Telephone "J.* Richmond
Hotel Supplies a Spedaltj

TAILBY, THE WELLESLEY FLORIST

Office. 555 Washington St. Tel. 44-2

Conservatories. 103 Linden St Tel. 44=1

Orders by Mail or Otherwise are Cm en Prompt Attention

J. TAILBY & SONS. Props., Wellesley. Mass.
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Vantine's Springtime Kimonos

CUT and made as they should be by the modistes of Tokyo and

Kyoto, with a gracefulness, a chic shapeliness, and a smart

drapery effect to be found in no other kimonos sold in this country.

Vantine's Canton crepe kimonos, soft al- Beautiful silk kimonos daintily embroidered

most as silk; in chrysanthemum, stork, and exquisitely lined, at $10, $18, and $25

butterfly and cherry blossom designs, $3.50 Rich silk crepe kimonos $35 to $175

We invite mail orders and give all correspondence prompt and careful attention.

60 to 362 Boylston St„ ^C^jJ^CS^€>^ AIs° New Y°fk and

Boston W The Oriental Store. Philadelphia

C ran =nrpi[^= DHHH PBH

\. $. $olfamber & Co.

Boston INew Jflorfc

Young Ladies' Gowns, Suits,

Coats, Waists, Hats, Under-

wear, Hosiery and Gloves.

Orders for Mannish Waists promptly filled |U

in our Men's Furnishing Department. :: ::

202 anb 216 popteton Street, positon


